
ENIVERSEEY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Farewell Testimonial to Prof. Coppee.

The students of the University, upon
hearing of the intended departure of their
highly esteemed Professor of Belles Lettres,
and of the English Language and Litera-
ture, and President elect of Lehigh
University, determined to testify their high
regard for himpersonally and their sincere
regret at his departure by presenting him
with a sterling memento of "Auld lang
syne." This they did with the accompany-
ing note :

PtROFESSOR COPPEE : Thestudents of the
University of Pennsylvania, with which
you have been long and honorably con-
nected, whilst they oiler to you their hearty
ongratulations at your transfer to a new

field of usefulness and honor, cannot but
express their sincere regret at the departure
from the University of one with whomtheir
intercourse has been of unmingled pleasure
and benefit:- - -

At a meetingof the students convened for
the purpose of taking action in regard to
your resignation of the chair which you
havefilled so acceptably, it was resolved to
present you with the accompanying me-
mento, as an expression, feeble though it
be, of theirhigh esteem for you personally,

inestimable
advantages

of their appreciation of the
advantages which theyhave enjoyed under
your tuition. Long will they cherish a re-
membrance of those gentlemanly. and
scholarly qualities which, in your inter-course with them, you have exhibited, and
ever-grateful will they be for the pure,patri-
otic and elevated sentiments which you
have inculcated.

Wishing you length of days and eminent
happiness in your new sphere of labor and
usefulness, we have the honor, on behalf of
the students, •to subscribe ourselves your
obedient servants, the-Committee. Senior
Class—l. Minis Hays, Frederick W. Beas-
ley, George T. Graham. Junior Class—T,
F. Nevin, Gerald F. Dale, A. R. Montgo-
mery. Sophomore Class—R. N. Clark, J.
H. Coates, A. W. Elliot, Freshman Class—
Maskell Ewing, Edward Ritchie, George H.
Stuart, Jr.

UNIVERSITY OF PENN'A, March 28, 1866.
Inreply the
UNIVERSITY,

have received the
following note:

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, April 1,
1866.—Gentlemen: It is difficult to find
fitting words in which to answer the ex-
ceedingly beautiful letter of the students
presented through you, the committees of
the four classes, and accompany the very
handsome case of silver, their unexpected
buthighly prized gift. I can only say that

. while no such demonstration of regard
could have been made in a more graceful
and refined manner, nothing could have
given me greater pleasure. Among my
household-gods I shall dedicate this present
to the University of Pennsylvania. The
letter I shall have appropriately framed and
send it down to my children and theirs, as a
testimonial—not in official course—but of
hearty and spontaneous esteem, never to be
extorted and therefore the more highly
prized.

Do me the favor to let all those who have
joined in this great kindness know how I
thank them for it, and believe me, gentle-
men, to be,with the sincerestregard for you
all,

Your friend and Professor,
HENRY COPPEE.

The students being assembled for the last
time in the second term of the collegiate
year enthusiastically applauded their highly
popular Professor upon his entrance intothe Hall for the last time in his official ca-
pacity, in response to which he addressedthem as follows:

Gentlemen: As this is the last time that I
shallmeet you as a professor in the Univer-
sity.of Pennsylvania, I have craved and
received the kind permission of your pro-
vost to say a parting word to you.

I shall not detain yon longer than the
time occupied in your ordinary declama-
tion and I am sure you will bear with me
if I'Consume no more than that.

For nearly eleven years that I have held
my chair, I have performed my duties, not
always well, indeed often imperfectly, but
always with a hearty desire to promote theinterest of the University, always with a
strong purpose to advance the cause of
sound education, always with an almost
boyish sympathy for the smooth-browed,
fresh lipped young men who have been
daily my companions in therecitation room.In their obedience, respect and advance-
ment, I have met with an abundantreturn.

Nor must I fail to confess that while Ihave been a teacher here, it is much more
to myadvantage that I have also been your
fellow-student ;I too have been a pupil here;and ifI succeed in the new and arduous
taskbefore me, much of that success will bedue to what I have here acquired in ten
years of this normal schooling; much to
what I have gained from daily contact withyour learned and distinguished faculty, andmuch to my daily practice with the classeswhich have passed through my hands.
gentlemen, I shall endeavor not to dishonor
-this part of my training.

For the manner in which I have dis-
-charged the duties of my office, I have been,
you are aware, directly responsible toanother body, the Honorable Board of
Trustees.

Let meacquit myself of another respon-
sibility, a moral responsibility to you, gen-
tlemen—students: I have 'striven to incul-
cate in all things, reality of life, manliness,
truth and Christian honor. I have endeav-
ored to display to you impartiality as a pro-
fessor and courtesy as a gentleman. I have
held up to you the noble mottoofyour uni-
versity, "Literati sine moribzcs van." I
have not failed; your kind expressions of
regret at my departure and God speed oa
my journey tell me so.

The beautiful gift of silver, presented by
your committee; the extremely well-worded
.and handsome letter which accompanies it,
tell me so: and I am happier in these assu-rances than if, with machine-like accuracy,
I hitdbeen able to givelenfold the amount
of letters without morals and manners.

For your beautiful present I shall make
a writtenacknowledgment, butI beg you to
receive in advance my grateful thanks.

And now my friends, farewell; long liveand long flourish this loved and honored
College. Happy and prosperous be its ex-cellent Faculty. Thrice happy those boundto me by tender ties who give the partingword to the. Professor who now crosses itsthreshold. God bless you all!Professor Copp6e is about to repair toBethlehem to make the necessary prepara-tions for the opening of Lehigh University,a new institution owing its origin to themunificent liberality of Gov. Packer. Sue-teas will doubtless crown this new effort onthe behalf of science and education.

AIIIIISERENTS.TrotRAVELS.—Very full andfashionableaudiences throng the Academy of Musicnightly to witness the superb performances
of the forty artists comprising the Raveltroupe at present. As may readily be sup-posed, the pieces are put upon the stage inthe most complete manner. Dresses, deco-rations, scenery and music are all inkeep-ring with thefame of the artiste and whetherthe piece is "Simon's Mishaps," or "TheRed Gnome," or "The Nymph and the But-terfly," it is sure to be illustrated in a su-perb and costly manner. Young A.Diericahas improved since his previous visit to ourcity, and his efforts now are worthy of thecompany of which he is a member. His
actions are light and graceful, and directedwith an intelligence which make them at
all times telling and appropriate. Theleading danseuse of the troupe, Signorita
Pepita, is well endowed so far As physical
charms and developments are elements of
popnlarity,while inpantomimic expression
she is not deficient. M. Von Hamme, the
principal male dancer,is a master of his art,

nd executes the most difficult portions of
his profession with ease, grace and cer-
ainty. Wile Vandrls, Wile Desiree and
Madame Marzetti are all meritorious
rtists, and fill their respective roles with

decided ability. Of course it is superfluous
;o speak of Antoine and Gabriel Ravel.
!They are unequaled in their line and have
been so for a score of years or more. This
evening and during the week, in addition to
the already splendid programmes, we are
to have the "three flying trapeze," a most
wonderful feat. Persons wishing eligible
seats should apply early, as the best places
nre always eagerly taken in advance of each'
performance.

Tin Ancii.--Mr. 3. E. _Murdoch has
gained in popularity since his last visit to
this city,. and crammed houses nightly
enjoy his noble personations. This evening
he appears in his famous character ofYoung
Mirabel, in "Wine Works Wonders." He
will be ably supported. The afterpiece will
be "The Kitchen Belle," with Robson,
Marlowe and Mrs. Henri in the mainparts.

THE CHESTNUT.-"Never too Late to
Mend"will berepeated this evening. The
Minstrels will furnish the closing portion
of the entertainment, their programme
being very fresh and spirited.

THE WALNUT.—Mrs. Bowers and Mr.
McCollum appear in "Lady Audley's Se-
cret" this evening,the entertainment closing
with "Black-Eyed Susan."

AT THE AMERICANa popular and diversi-
fied bill is given each evening.

Siteron BLITZ still "runs" his double-
headed Sphynx at Assembly Building
every evening and on Wednesday and Sa-
turday afternoons.

Li) ke .0 au 01:n -Dig,w

WEST PHILADELPHIA. A protracted
walk through the western portion of the
city, Rthis morning, exhibited the unusual
back3;vardness of the spring. Everywhere
vegelation seems to be suspended. A visit
to the several Green-houses and Nurseries,
westof the bridge, developed the fact that
the Nursery men are only just-beginning to
break grounds. Only a few Crocuses are
in bloom in the open ground; while the
Hyacinth, Tulip and Iris are just appearing
above the surface. In the Almshouse
grounds thisbackwardness is especially no-
ticeable, where the supply of early vegeta-
bles is an absolute necessity to prevent
scurvy. Here everything is at least a
month in arrear. Mr. Graham, the gar-
dener in charge, is only just laying out his
onion beds, when last year, at this time, the
same vegetable was coming in use on the
table. Where soup is a daily article of
diet, the want of fresh greens is severely
.eit. The display of pot flowers in Mr. H.
A. Dreer's, Mr. Robert Kilvington's, and
Mr. James Kent, Jr.'s, establishment, is
very large, and the plants in fine condition
for "setting out" of doors, which, however,
here it; no likelihood before the middle of

May. Even the pasturage is miserably in-
different.

The police, yesterday, had little or
nothing to do, only some cases of vagrancy
coming under their notice. In the alms-
house, however, there were no less than
twenty-two admissions twelve males and
two females, two of which, one of each sex,
N• ere admitted to the insane department.
Only two deaths occurred in the institution,
one:in the medical department, (Philadel-
; his Hospital), of Phthsis, and the other inihebuilding appropriated to that class of
patients of that most disgusting of all dis-
t[tees of small pox. Quite a number of
cases of this disease have been treated in the
Louse this spring, the small pox hospital at
cue time containing no less than twenty-
even patients. They are now almost all

removed to the Municipal Hospital (Turn-
er's Lane), to which establishment four
were taken on Monday, two adults and two
children, who had been sent to the small
pox departmentfrom thechildren's asylum.
Two others were sent from the same place
last week. In a population so great as that
sf thealmshouse, over thirty-six hundred
inmates, thegreatest care is necessary to
prevent increase of any contagious dis-
ease, and so far the Faculty have been pre-
eminentlysuccessful.

The fair of St. Agatha's Church opened
yesterday at the Commissioner's Hall, and
was crowded during the afternoon and
evening to overflowing. Each of the prin-
cipal Catholic Churches have tables, at-
tended by the ladies of the different congre-
gations. Their sales were quite large.

This afternoon another of the German
Singing Societies—the Young Mtennerchor
—will give a concert to the insane in the
Insane Department of the Philadelphia
Hospital, Alms House, which,from the high
character of the vocalists of that celebrated
association, promises to be afine affair.

THE GIVEN CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.
—The testimony for Mr. Given in the con-
tested election case, has closed before Chas.
H. T. Collis, the Examiner. It was directed
mainly toshowing that certain individuals
on the list as voting could not he found at
the residence given at the polls. On behalf
of Major Weaver, testimony is now to be
produced in rebuttal, showing that the
witnesses making the canvass for the voters
they assert they could not find were
mistaken. Some of the voters who could
•not befound by the canvassers have been
produced, while others havebeen accounted
f'or. The testimony in rebuttal is' not con-
cluded.

FINE ART.—The sixth annual sale of
choice oil paintings and pastel' pictures from
the American Art Gallery, New York, will
take place this evening, continuing to-mor-
row and Friday evening, at Scott's Art Gal-
lery, 1020 Chestnut street. This collection,
amounting to 316 pictures, is well worthy of
a special visit. We have noticed works by
artists well known to us, whose very 'name
is enough to insure that they must be good.
We would speak particulaily of the pastels
and crystal medallions. In fadt, the whole
collection is so well arranged that it strikes
an artistic eye in a moment. The sale takes
place under the management of. Mr. B.
Scott, Jr., auctioneer.

ALLEGED HORSE RQBBERY.—Before Re-
corder Eneu, yesterday afternoon, William
Alexander was charged with having robbed
the dwelling of George Moore, N0.1103 Par-
rish street, on the morning of 21st March,
of furniture and clothing, amounting in
value to about $125. The officers who made
the arrest testified that they found a portion
of the stolen property in possession of the
accused. Alexander was held for a further
hearing.

HEAVY ROBBERY.—AbeI Alexander, a
colored resident of Germantown, was held
yesterday by Alderman Thomas to await
a requisition from the Governor of New
Jersey. The defendant lived as a servant
with John Weldon, at Newark, N. J., and
carried off $2,400 in 7-30 bonds and com-
pound interestbearing notes. Theproperty
was found under a carpet at Alexander's
house.

TEEFT.—This morning, a female, pre-
tending to be a beggar, but most certainly
a thief, entered the BULLETIN office and
stole an overcoat belonging to the faithful
porter of the establishment, Mr. Peter
Healey. In a pocket of the garment was abook containing a list of subscriptions for
thebenefit of St. Agatha's Fair. If the thiefhas
the boo

any grace whateVer, she will return
k.

TH.E CITY TREABITRY.—NearIy $lOO,OOO
was paid out, yesterday, at the City Trea-surersoffice, inpayment of school teachers',policemen's and other salaries and labor
warrants.

ATTEMPTED CEEILD-MIIEDER.-A lady,
While passing along Carlton street, aboveTenth, last evening, found a colored infantlying on the sidewalk with a cloth hound
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tightly over its mouth, for the purpose, it is
supposed, of suffocating it. The cloth was
immediately removed, and the child handed
over to thecare of a colored womanresiding
in theneighborhood.

LARCENY OFD A MULE AND WAGON.—
John L. Tinsman was arrested yesterday
and taken before Aid. Fitch, upon the
charge of the larceny of a muleand a wagon.
The team was left standing in the street, in
the Twentieth ward, and -was driven offby
Tinsman, who was follcTmed to the Rising
Sun village, where the mule and wagon
were recovered. The alleged thief was
committed.

ELECTION.—At a meeting of the Board of
School Directorsof the Third Section, held
last evening, Washington J. Jackson was
elected to fill the yacancy •in the Board,
caused by the death of James W. Fletcher,
Esq. An unsuccessful attempt was made
to elect a Controller, but after several bal-
lotings, it was postponed until the last
Tuesday in this month.

SERIOUS BURNING.—A young lady,
named AnnieRussell, aged eighteen years,
residing at No. 1326 Brown street, was
severely burned about the body, yesterday,
by her clothes taking fire from the range.
A. brother of the young lady was also badly
burned, while endeavoring to extinguish
the flames. -

FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE.—An adjOurn-
ed meeting of the friends of the cause
favorable to the establishment of a City
Temperance Association will be held at 1210
Chestnut street, on Thursday afternoon, at
31 o'clock. All who are interested in such
a movement are cordially invited to be pre-
sent.

PARDONED.—Eugene Warfield, alias Gra-
ham, convicted by the United States Dis-
trict Court,and sentenced to six months im-
prisonment for passing counterfeit money,
was pardoned yesterday by President John-
son. Warfield had served four months of
the time for which he was convicted.

THE MOST REFINED LADIES USE
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Parts" for im-
parting to the roughest akin the color, texture and
complexion of polished ivory. L'Email de Paris Is
axed as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon andball
room. Dille. Vestvali, Mrs. D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western. and other ladles recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency and harmlessness.
Sold by If. Sonin, 11l S. Tenth street, and by druggists
and dealers in toilette attides

SPLENDID STOCK OP,I3OTS' CLOTHINGAND
FANCY CASSIIIEBES.—The opening springadmonishes
parents that their boys require new suits., To dress
boys well, and with dueeconomy at the same time, is
an art. This art has been mastered by Messrs. Cooper
& Conard, at their popular establishment, southeast
corner Market and Ninth streets; ano the advantages
of theirart alefree to everbody. We have examined
their exerb stock of boys' fashionable clothing, and
have n esitation in pronouncing it superior In point
of taste and neatness of workmanship to any other in
thecity, and their prices arc astonishing/y /ow. Their
stock ofmaterials to cut from Is also excellent, em-
bracing a splendid line ofcloths, cassimeres and ladies'
cloak ings. Of the latter, which they offer in elegant
variety, they arenow sellinghundreds of yards daily
for ladies' sacques, for which they are admirably
adapted. The pricesofthese, too, areunusually mode-
rate.

ANOTHER SPLENDID ' STORT.—SlOrM-
cloud and his Delawares figure in the fine story of
PHILIP MORTON; OR, ADVENTURI ON THE PENN-
bYLVANIA FRONTIER." now being puolLstied In that
interesting paper, the SATURDAY EVENING Poar.
The Delawares nearly always took the sides of tile
English. in the contlicis of the latter with the French
—as the Canadian Indians took the side of the "Out-
oats." When Indian met Indian in the Wrest, then
came not only the "tug of war.' but all the cunning
and curious arts and deceptionsof savagewarfare.
But read "PHILIP MORTON' IL you would breathe the
air of the wild woods, and enter into toe feelings and
history of the early days of Pennsylvania—the daps of
Braddock's defeat, and young Washington's heroic
achievements. The SATURDAY EVENING POST is
tor sale by the newsdealers. Price live cents.

CHARLES OAKFORD At SONS Will open
Tomorrow, April SW,

At their two grand stores.
IdIt.SES AND CHILDRESSHATS,Unsurpassedfor beauty ofstyle.

Also, -
Our Spring Styles Gents' Hate.

Embracing all the Noveities in this line, of
Ourown and Parisian makes.

We are the only Hatters that have the new Regula-
tion .

NAVY CAP,
In this city or New York.

Storesunder the Continental Rote
SWEETMEATS THAT DO NOT CLOG.—Mr.

George W. Jenkins, the famous Confectioner at No.
It= SpringGarden street, has, thepresent season, out-
duneall former efforts in the manufactureof seasona-
ble dainties. The stock of fancy confections is more
varied than ever, and a glance at his windows, coun-
ters. and shelves is enough to make an ascetic turn
pourmand. Mr. Jenkins superintends his business,
and will not suffer the admixture of any deleterious
compound, to injure the health of his patrons. His
Caramels, Roasted Almonds, Bon Bons, etc., have de-
servedly a high reputation.

"TER MARYLAND HAM,"
of delicious flavor and

Undoubtedpurity, '
For sale by Mitchell & Pletcher,

1904 Chestnutstreet,
HOUSEXERRERSErse Lipp's Stair Pads,

and save yourCarpets from wearing out. Tobe had
Wholesale and Retail, at the Upholstery and Bedding
blare, E. W. corner Twelfth and Chestnut.

OPENII.IO DAY.—Gladden the heart.; of
Sour little onesb , gettinga Hat ofOARFORD, under
the Continental Hotel.

18436.—WALL PAPERS, 12§,15 and za cents;,
a snyerlor variety ofGlazed Paper Hangings, neatly
hung; Window Shades. rich colors, cheap, at JOHN.
STOWS Depot, No. 1033 Spring dardenstreet, (Union
Square.)

ROCEHILL & WILSON. BROWN STONE
CLOTHING HALL. 683 AND 105 CH.II:3TNUTSTREET.

It.& W. Gentlemen'sSW its.
R.& W. Boy's Clothing.
R. & W. Clothingof all grader.
R. &W. Ready-Node Setts.
R. & W. Clothing Beady-Made.

ROCIEHILL & WILSON, BROWN STONE
CLOTHING ITA T.T, 603 .A.ND 605 CHESTNUT
STREET.

REMEMBER—The Groat Opening will take
place, on Thursday April sth, at the Stores of Chas.
Oakford & Sons', of Misses' and Children's Hats.

READ AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS!—Messrs.
C. C. Hughes & Co., No. 136 North Ninth street. are
now selling off their entire stock of Rouse Furnishing
Goods, at and below cost. This isachance to replenish
the articles of the household that seldom offers. Call
at onceand secure some of the bargains.

pu-RE LIBERTYWHITE LI:A ikand
you will have noneother.

WINE, of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Colds
and Affectionsofthe Lungs. This! mixture is entirely
vegetable, and affords speedyRelief in all Pulmonary
Diseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-
chitis,&c. Prepared war by

HARRIS & OLIVER, Druggist's,
S. E. Cor. Tenthand Cheetnatstreets,Phila.

MISSES' HATS.—
Grand Opening.April 5.

OAR.FOI..D, ContinentalHoteL
PIIP.E LIBERTYWHITS LEAD.—Preferred

by Dealers, as It always gives satisfactionto their cus-
tomers.

BERING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.
Shoemaker& Co., Nos. 4and 6 North Eighth street,
are now opening a splendid assortment of Children's
Clothing, in .the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed for
elegance ofworkmanship and material. The public is
invited to call and examine.

PURE JAPAN TEA.—
MITCHELL & FLEPCHER,

- 1204Chestnut street.
Hoop SKERTS.—New Spring styles, Hop-

kin's "own make" gotten up_ expressly for first class
trade—superior in style, finish and durability, to an
others in the market—warrantedto give satisfaction.
Wholesale and retail at Manufactory, No. 628 Arch
street.

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choice
and rare varieties for select presents, manufaCturedby

STEPHEN F. WHITIII A
No. 1210 MarketErect.

PERE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders
daily increasing.

FOR MALLOW PASTE, Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G.Whitman & Co.'s, 818
Chestnutstreet. Dealers iiriPplied.

PAT'S ECONOMY.
"My income," said Pat, "for the year '65,

•Was over $6OO, as Iwas alive;
But, by jabers, I hopeit will bounder this year,
And thin of the income tax, faith, I'll get clear."

Pat's economy is practiced by those who buy low-
pricedand nearly va.ueless clothing because it is low-
priced. A suit or clothing to be cheap must look well
untii worn aut. Such goods canbe had at low

tore,, underesat
r tCheharContineles Stontr.Lkes & Co.'s one-price clothing

s
THE FINEST OABAMELS and Roasted Al-

monds are those manufacturedby E. G. Whitman &
C0.,518 Cheetnut street. Dealers supplied.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA.TAREFE.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmostsuccess. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
619 Pine street. The medical facultyare invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has had nolsecrets in his
practice. Artificialeyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.,_

BEAL .F.STATE.

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A. FEW.WEEKB.

The proprie...us are prepared to receive proposals MI
renting such rooms asthey will not use themselves.

Thesewill be
THE SECOND STORY FRONT BOOM,

60 by 24 feet.
THE WHOLE OP THE NORTHERN HALFOP

THE BUILDING,
Four Stories High. uith Entrance by a wide hall on

Chestnut street,
And aFrontof 25 feet on Jayne street:

Suitable fora Jobbing or CommissionHone; a Bank,
or Insurance Office. . .

For Further Particulars apply at the EVENING
BULLETIN OFFICE.

No. 329 Chestnut Street.
mhstf

Cape.loland 10 Boom Cottage for Bale,
ADJOINING CONGRESS HALL,

Will be sold with or wltnont Stable for four horses.
Address, J. F. CAKE,

mhSis,wlm rpl Cane Island.

.1137M1T-SAXE-4 two-story Brick D-Will ings, on31.rion at., W. of lath at., N. of Federal. 2 two-
story brick Dwelling, Nos. 2601 and 2603 Ellsworth st.
2 two-story brick Dwellings. Nos. 1202and 1204 Francis
et. 1 three-story brick Dwelling, No. 1912 Pembertonst. Terms easy and early possession. Apply to HOL-STEIN d DE,HAVEN, N0.617 Walnut sqapt-th.s2,*

EIWEST .111LADELPHIA.—A Desirable PRO-
PERrr torsale, in MAIN TIJA. Large and con-

ven ent house. with large and well cultivated garden;
all in good order. Apply to LOUIS DIME A.it* 1033 Caestnat street.
grl. FOR SALE.—Thethree-story Brick House, No;

1117 WALLACE street, Has eleven rooms be-
sides store and bathroom and is in excellentcondition.
For particulars apply within. ap4-w,s-2t*

FOR RENT—Fnrnished or unfurnishedHouse,
No. 717 South NINTH street. Apply to a H.

IitHEID. No, 205 South SLath street. ap4.lot!

paFOR tiALE.—lmmediate pot session. Handsome
modern DWELLING, every convenience,

iweltth street, above 'Thompson. APPLY to
a. • .* HORACE FBITZ, 209 S. Sixthstreet. 1

NEW PIDBILICATIOIITts.
BUY 111.k.

" Evening Telegraph I"
THE GREAT AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER!

PRICE THREE CENTS

Contains the Latest News: from all parts of the
world.

The Best Editorials from the Leading New York
Papers.

Full and reliable Financial, Commercial, Local and
Legal Reports.

Best Stories and Sketches from the ablest authors of
America and Europe.

The "EVENING TELEGRAPH" has already the
Largest circulation ofany ofthe afternoon Journals of
c-ds country. mbi4-lmrp

Freedom on the Old Plantation.
A 'New Song by the author of "When Johnny

'omen Marching Howe"—TIIE GREATEST HIT OF
HEDAY. Sentby mall. postage paid, on receipt of

: • con's. PublLsLed by HAN HY TOLAW 00., M.
‘cnehingtonstreet...Boston, 3lsee. mh3egtrp

N PRE-S!! IN
TO BE; PUBLy.crED NEL.N.T SATURDAY.

MAN OP THE WORLD.
MAN OF THE WORLD.,
MAN OF THE WORLD.

By William North.
CoMplete in one large Duodecimo Volume.

Price fl 50 In Paper; orV. 00!n Cloth.
TheLife, Services, and Martyrdom, and Ftmaral of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
SixteenthPresident of t...e United States,

With a full account of the Imposing Ceremonhaat the
National CA.oltal, on February Izth, 11166, and theRON. GEORGE BANCROFT's ORATION
Complete in one lare Duodecimo Volume.

Full of I llustrations;
Price {I 50 in Paper; orV. 00 in Cloth.

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogues.
Address al. cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 106 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Books sentPostage pale. on receipt ofretail price.
all NEW 13001Es at PETERbONS'.

MILLINERY.
COP9ENILN Cr

OF
INFANTS' MILINERY,

LADIES' DRESS CAPS, dc., dc.,
THURISDAY, APRIL sth, 1865.

A. El & R. BROLLY,
spa V.* 908 ARCS Street._

Mrs. R. Dillon,
[it323 and 331 South Street,

hasa handsome assortment of SPRING MIL-LIICRRY; Misses' and Infants' Hata and Caps,
E-.llts, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,Frames, ttc. robs-trol

Has. EUGENIA. R. HUTTON
WILL OPEN SPRING MILLINERY,

No. 728 CBXSTNOT street. Id Story front-room,
ONWEDNESDAY A.ND THURSDAY,

tip2-51.4 April 4th and sth.
"170D2Nr1 LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S MIL.

LINERY.
OPENING, I'ttt MOAT, April sth, 1808.

MRS. Is ICROLS,spZat• _ _ 192South Eighth street.

4 SISTER'S, No. 145 North EIGHTH Streetwill open on THURSDAY, April sth, theirSpring and Summer Bonnets and Hats, Rib-bons, Flowers and Frames, all of the neweststyles. ap2.4te.:

4 MRS. S. I.SMITH WILL OPEN A HAND-SOME assortment of MILLINERY, onTHURSDAY, April sth, at No. 242 SouthI...EVENTII street. ' ap3-tt*

Ck;MISSES O'BRYANNo. 1107 WALNUTStreet.will open PARIS MILLINERY for theSpr.nand Sunimer,• , ON THURSDAY, April sth. ap3-12to

citMISS ASKAM, No. 15 SouthNINTH streetwill open Paris Millinery for Spring and Su inmer, on Thursday, April sth, 1866. ap2-It*

LEGAL NOTICES.
ESTATE OF DAVID JAYNE, M. D., LATE OFthe City ofPhiladelphia.

Letters Testamentary upon the above Estate havingbeen granted to the undersigned by the Register ofWills for the City and Countyof Philadelphia. all per-suns indebted to the said Estate arerequested to makepayment. and those having legal claims against thes.iwe topresent them for settlement at the office ofI,AWARD M. PAXSON, one of the Executors, 266South THIRD street.
• J. WHEATON SMITE,

CHARLES H. ROGERS,EDWARD M. PARSON,
•HENRY LEWIS,

. JOHN M. WHITALL,
Executors.PHILADELPHIA, March 27,1866. ap-w,6t

ESTATE of GEORGEW, BAXTER., DECEASED.—Letters ofAdministration on said }haat% havingbeen granted by the Register ofWll for the CityandCounty of Philadelphia, to the undersigned, all per-sons having claims or demands aaainst the estate ofsaid decedent, will make known the same without de-lay, to MARY W. BAXTER, 2107 West DelanceyPlace, or to her attorney, THOMAS BRADFORDDWIGHT. 202 South Filth Street. ap2-m6t*

THE EYE AND EAR.•
. ' DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, THROAT,
• ,NG CHEST DISEASES, CATARRH,',l` ;I ASTHMA NERVOUS AFFECTIONSANDDISE OF THE DIGESTIVE OR-G.ANS.—DR. VON MO,SCHELSKER'S newand unrivaled systems oftreating the above MALA-DIES withhis "ATOMISER,' haa received the veryhighestapprobation from the beat medical men ofallSCHOOLS, and the INDORSEMENT of the entiremedical YAMS 1.hese, with TESTIMONIALSfromand REFERENCES toresponsible CITIZENS, canbeexamined by all who_reiguire his professional servicesat his OFFICE andREA•ID.ENCE,No.IO3I WALNUTstreet. mh2l-ImoBp

IRVANIII.
800 TO Vag. An energetic man with thisamount in CASE may hear of a No. 1nuanceto invest in a well paying business having nocompetition. Can readily make from $6 000 to $9,000per year. Apply to Mr. FOWLER, at Mr. Dainty'soffice,No. 15 South SLr.th street. Entrance on Minorstreet. ItB

AA TENOR AND SECOND TREBLE WANTEDin a ProtestantChurch in this city; both folly corn•Address note to "B" at Boner's Music Store.1102 Chestnut stieet. apt,w,f,m,sto,
GERMANToWN—

A WANTED TO RENT.PDRN.TREEED COTTAGE.with stable, for asmall family, from theist ofJuue,forfourmonths.
Address P.O. box No.2189.

'TXTALNISTSAND ALMONNew crop GrenoblT Wahmta and Paper ShellAlmonds, ter sale byJ.B. BVESSIEB. & CO.. Ice S. Delaware Avenue.
IDI • HERRING, :\ ; of 1.1. •Herring, in store and. for sale byE. A. BOIIHKR, A"MsDock azreet. WAIL%

CARPETINCHS.
CARPETINGSI CARPETINGS!

AT RETAIL.

McCALLUNS,CREASE&SLOAN,

519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL,

ERg leave to inform the public that they have now
Opentheir

Spring Stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS

Foreign and Domestic Manufacture,

Which they offer st prices corresponding with

The Deoline in Gold.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH AMEINSTHE.
ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY " "

ROYAL WILTON, VELVET, BRUSSELS AN
TAPESTRY CARPET.

We offer the above in all widths, with borders' ibr
Halls and Stairs. Also,

IMPERIAL THREE-PLY CARPET, EXTRA. SU-
PERFINE INGRAIN.

Just Received,
warrE, RED.CIEFAIECED AND FANCY

Canton Mattin gs,
ofall widths.

MeCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE EN.IDEPENDMiCE HALL.

mh'2l-1m rP2

JUST RECEIVED,

YARD-A-N/S-A-KALF-WIDE

Velvet Carpets,

PEW DESIGICP

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
944

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 9-8, 9-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGS.
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSET
FOR STAIRS AND HAT:rsi,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS.,

J. F. & E. B ORNE,
No. 904

OH ES TNU.T STREET.

500 PIECES
NEW PATTERN'S

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
004 Chestnut St.mla2o-tca rp

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUMS,CREASE&SLOAN
MANUFACTURER% IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.

BALE DTPA IMP% IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. &c.

WARMIOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State House,

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Departinent,
No. 1519 Chestnut St.

mh6.Smrp

CARPETING.

LEEDOM it SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic

CA 11. rr INT
NOW OPENING AT

No. 93.0Arch Street,
mhz4mrN ABOVE NIIPPE.

iIdd'ICRIAL putlnAmaa PRl7NESwited .-50 caw In tin
1 caul/densarAdonnabn_and far gale
by JOB. BW-n * O&,.- WS Death Delaware
Mimes

THE CHOLERA
Deprived of its Horrors by Pari.

lying and Enriching the Blood.
Now is the Time

To use a Preventive.
There is none equal to

HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
THE CHOLERA.is defective vitalization of the blood, and when the,-blood looses its

LIFE GIVING POWER,
It causes relaxation of thecontractile power of theblood vessels of the body and the intestines open theirmyriad Nova vessels and all the albuminous orflesh-making material passes offfrom the bowels.

Pure and Healthy Blood Resists Disease,
And while there maybe no occasion for Warm, thoseofimpure blood are most liable to suffer.
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IN THE SPRING MONTHS the entenci
undergoes a change, and "FrwrAwßoLuys era ?GH
CONL:ERTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARIL.LA i3 an assistant of the greatest value.

GIVING BLOOM. TO THE PALLID CHF=
AND

BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
imsoDk:n:A3Dontuttai
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IT ERADICATES ERUPTIVE and 'ULCERA-
TIVE DISEASES of the THROAT, NOSE, Eyl33,
EYELIDS, SCALP and SIM:, which so disfigure theappearance, PUIiGING'-the evil effects of manremoving all taints, the remnants ofDLSEIMti
hereditLaBrTyy otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and
CHILDR-EN withperfect S AFETy,
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NOT A FEW
ofthe worst disorders thataffect mankind arise from
the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of allthe discoveries that have been made to purge it out,nonecan equal in effect Helmbotd's Compound Ex-
tract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and renovates theblood, instils the vigor ofhealth into the system, andpurges out the humors which make disease. It stimu-lates the healthy functions of thebody, and expels thedisorders that grow andrankle in the blood.
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Scrofulous , mercurial and syphilitic diseases destroy
whatever part they may att. ,-tr Taousands die an-
nually from protracted diseases ofthis class, andfrom
the abuse ofmercury. Visit any hospital, asylum and
prisons, and satisfy yourself ofthe truthfulness of the
assertion. The systembest resists the inroads ofthese
diseases by ajudicious combination ofTonics.

TUFTmROLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTR I.CT

SARSAPARILLA.
Is a TOSIC of the greatest value—arresting the moat
lacerate disease alter the glands aredestroyed, and
the bones already affected. This Is the testimony of
thousands who have used aid prescribed it for the
last 16 years.
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- 43 I!ETTICEt. is published la the

dico•Chisurgical Review, on the&Inject ofthe ex-
tract ofsarsaparffla in venereal affections, by Benja-
min Travers, F. IL S. &c. Speaking ofSyphilis,and
diseases arising from the excess ofmercury, he states,
" That noremedy is equal to the extract of Sarsaparilla;
its power is extraordinary, more so than any other drug
lam acquainted with. It is in the strictest sense a tonic
with this invaluable, attribute:that it is applicable toa
state of the system so sunken and yet so irritable as ren-
aers other substances of the tonic class unavailable or
iujitrieus,
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract of Sar-

sapertlla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon
ofthe Syrup ofSarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.

The decoction is exceeding troublesome, as Eisnecessary toprepare it fresh every day. and the syrup
is still more oblectionabie as itis weakerthan the
decoction; for a fluid saturated with sugar Is suscep-
tible of holding is solution much less extractive.
matter thanwateralone, and the syrup Is otherwise
objectionable. for the patient is frequently nauseated,.
and his stomach surfeited by the large proportion Of
sugar he is obliged to take with each dose of Sarsapa-
rilla. and which is of nouse whatever, except to keep
the decoction from spoiling. Heretheadvantages and
superiority ofthe Fluid Extract in a comparative
view arestrikingly manifest. . .
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HELMBOLD'SEXTRACT RIICHI7
CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII
CURES RHEUMATISM.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICEII7
CURES URINARY DISEASES.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EITCRII
CURES GRAVEL.

HELMBO.I4IIPS EXTR&CT BUCEIII
CITIUM. STRICTURES.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RIICHI7
CURES DROPSY

For the diseases named above, and for WEAK-
NESSES and PAINS IN THE BACK, FEMALH
COMPLAINTS and DISORDERS arising from ex.
canesof anykind, it is invaluable.
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THESE EXTRACfaI; E.A.YE BEEN
TED TO USE IN THE 'UNIT= STATES ARMY.andare also inverygeneral use in all the State HOSPI-
TALS and PUBLIC SANITARY INSTITUTIONSthroughout the land, as well as in private practice, and
are maundered as invaluable remedies.

SOLD SY .A_LL DRUGGISTS.pr inciAal DepeiHELISLROLD'S DRUG ANDGELEXICALWAR=':OUSE_
No. 594 BROADWAYNEW YORk.AND 104 South TENTHStreet PHILADELPHIA.Soldby Druggists everywhere.
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